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How To Find All Missing Persons / Unsolved Cases. And Collect All 

Reward Offers. The Formula. 

Volume LVI. THE CASE OF 

JESS MORRISSEY-ROBERTSON JONES 

 

 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

Rewards for Major Unsolved Crimes 

Jessie Morrissey real name JESS MORRISSEY-ROBERTSON JONES 

 

Missing Person 

The Government of the Province of Nova Scotia is offering a 

reward in the amount of up to $150,000 for information leading 

to the missing persons case of Jessie Morrissey. 

Mr. Morrissey, who was 26 years old when he disappeared, 

was last seen travelling in a dark-coloured Jeep Patriot in the 

Springhill area the morning of February 13, 2022.  The vehicle 

was found abandoned on a local snowmobile trail. He has not 

been seen by family or friends since that time and has had no 
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contact with anyone. 

Investigators believe there are people who have information 

not yet offered to police that could result in locating Jessie 

Morrissey. 

Any person with information regarding the missing persons 

case of Jessie Morrissey should call the Rewards for Major 

Unsolved Crimes Program at 1-888-710-9090. 

The reward is payable in Canadian funds and will be 

apportioned as deemed just by the Minister of Justice for the 

Province of Nova Scotia. Employees of law enforcement and 

correctional agencies are not eligible to collect this reward. 
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TOMORROW’S WORLD ORDER’S PERSPECTIVES 

 

USE OF PREDEFINED AFTERLIFE PARAMETERS 

 

These guide souls the moment it exist the human body on its journey 

to Yahweh the creator these define what to do and what to expect as 

you go to hell or heaven if a souk leaves earth it enters ozone orbit 

and instantly everything reboots for it to start a new phase of life 

after living the earth’s body now what happens is that it enters the 

ozone orbit and a simply click caused by the sudden drop of pressure 

from -1186 to – 20  means the bottom shaft of the soul will lift 

rapidly and this pushes its back into the air higher than its head best 

example is a penguin but with real human legs and head just the 

shape now God created a life predefined program for them instead of 

asking what should I do and where should I go they instantly know 

from predefined stencils if you did well and talked most about God 

then heaven is for you if you did evil and talked more about the devil 

then the devil is yours now if we Ask what can be of humans without 

souks this is the answer dead forever your soul is you a new 

transformation to the electromagnetic waves life where you see 

Yahweh for the first time and praise him and wish you had seen him 

a long time ago because of his Majesty and will always be there 

forever now what are all these you may ask these are rules to be 

guided by in the creation court in short it has everything humans 

know about the judges and the presiding judge who will always be 

Yahweh and 84 angels surrounding the altar 28 high priests who 

always say Yahweh have mercy on humans and 74 smaller courts 

priests who always say Yahweh has mercy on humans and 96 

princesses who say glory to Yahweh forever and ever amen we have 

96 elders who always say if I can why he can’t meaning if the devil 

can drink blood why can’t Yahweh who created the devil and blood 

do the same now this is not the same as saying if the devil can kill 

why can Yahweh its more on professional grounds rather than 

challenging now if we look at the inside of the court we have 81 

priests surrounding the altar who say Yahweh be merciful to humans 

but if they disobey you we put hem on trial for you and kill them for 

you almighty Yahweh inside this is a round circle where Yahweh sits 

and asks questions now if we look deep inside the court you will see 

that there are other things that resemble earth high courts like 
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benches and chairs 10 times human sizes for the gods who are so 

enormous 2 are equal to 84 billion humans in size   

predefined parameters for humans after death as in know what is 

inside is a large size of books the book of creation is among them 

with 10897867892836789012348678901245861789011 pages and is 

divided into humans first then chapter for animals then a chapter for 

angles then a chapter for gods and a chapter for Joseph Yahweh’s 

best friend and a chapter for Yahweh’s best friend’s wife Anna and a 

chapter for Yahweh’s wife Catitighit and lastly a chapter for Yahweh 

and recently a chapter for davidgomadza as Yahweh’s representative 

on earth marking the new beginnings starting in 2025  

1. tell us who killed you 

2. tell us what killed you 

3. tell us why and who killed you 

4. tell us why you died 

5. tell us what could have been done and is not done 

6. tell us what could be and why 

7. tell is when this happened 

8. tell us why this is so 

9. tell us why this is so 

10. what can be done to improve this 

 

What does the book of creation say about davidgomadza 

David Gomadza is the first and last ruler to be appointed by Yahweh 

for the next 25 billion years and will act as his representative on 

earth deciding cases and upholding his principles on earth and as 

such has been entitled to 489 trillion dollars in assets this number 

signifies eternity among humans and the beginning of a new Era 

chapter 

7867892802893862841890287689018320867890123486789018236

487289128610 Creation manual the new Era of new electromagnetic 

wave conduit signed and dated by Yahweh himself on 27may2024 at 

237800 Yatime 

creation.universe.ya.start.end.find.davidgomadza.ya.askya.ya 
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Ask.read.creation.manucreation.universe.ya.start.end.find.davidgoma

askya.ya 

 

Ask.rulesofthecourt.start.now.start 

David Gomadza welcome the rules of court are guiding principles 

that tell you what to do and how to do it first you must always say I 

believe in the court of creation and I shall abide by he rules of this 

court and shall always do things according to the rules of this court 

in deciding the cases I am assigned to you must ask what can be done 

so that you know all your options before making choices the court 

system will make it easy to check files and ask the outcomes of the 

decision ask the court the final decision in any case. 

 

THE AFTERLIFE CONVERSATION AND THE COUNCIL OF 

CREATION'S ANAYLSIS. 

 

I am Jessie Morrissey I love my job I work with animals at the farm I 

own I have the biggest house in the city and no one match me so I 

put extra work to impress but lately a policeman had been coming to 

the ranch and started asking so personal questions like how come it’s 

only you who work such a huge ranch shouldn’t you be with 

someone because as I am concerned you might be unable to pay the 

bills in the future and lose all this so I said ming your business this 

has nothing to do with you so he left then came back same day with a 

pretty girl so I agreed and worked with her well for 8 months then 

she said we can be a couple if you like and work but I realised that he 

brought the girl so that I will fail in the future so I refused gently so 

she won’t storm out but that’s the mistake I did I let her room to wait 

for me if I had said no it was going to be a one off and move on then 

after another 8 months with no sex just paying I was now burning 

that’s 16 months working tether with nothing going on between us 

despite revealing everything slowly then one day she brought alcohol 

to work thinking she want me to be in trouble so I sacked her and 

said you broke rules I said no alcohol at work or I lose ranch license 

she refused and called this policeman who brought her and said I 
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caught him drinking alcohol then he offered but I refused would I lie 

to you dad that alone calling him dad killed me and I said why she 

call you dad I never looked at him enough to see the resemblances 

then he cursed and said you can’t sack my daughter did anyone drink 

the alcohol honestly I said no then he took the alcohol and drunk all 

there and drove off then days later he is the one sacked from work 

then that’s all started he said I gave you my own then you waited 16 

months to fight that’s just wasting time okay I have no job I can 

work for you you sack her then emoyee me then I realised him losing 

the job can make him aggressive to kill me having all his guns etc so 

I said I pay her double then he agreed so we nt another 8 months then 

she fall pregnant and left after showing me papers from the doctor 

then I realised I was closed but I had fallen for her the only person I 

spoke to for 2 years so I said who is the father she pointed at me and 

said too much thinking about you and it came as a shock because 

there were rumors the father got her own daughter pregnant but when 

she said me without sleeping her her that freaked me out and said to 

my aty what can be of her and me and it said death or marriage then I 

thought about it and said marriage then it cursed and said then death 

for you and I said I thought death for her and it said if you refuse 

they had to kill her if you accept then they have to kill you even if 

it’s not you because after such a long time just the two of you who 

would dought her so marry her and then divorced her for half the 

ranch then you have life otherwise it's your death but if you want you 

can ditch and dump now say I lost time waiting for fathers baby if 

it’s father she will run away but the father will have to kill you 

because you accused him of sleeping with his own so I said if I don’t 

want then what then it said don’t want what then it stopped talking so 

I said you replied all this time why not now it said death is being 

planned as we speak because they say ask for us what does he want 

and you don’t cover for him then I said okay then what can we do 

then it said nothing now they a agreed and I said all who and it said 

1. Pc atomnop erst 

2. Pc aomner sertpty 

3. Pc azetop atose 
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4. Pc acoerst suvwomn 

5. Pc astop mnonor 

6. Pc asoner axetecp 

Then I looked confused and said why all police men and it 

said they all want a cut because the ranch value is in billions 

that is serious money then I refused and said it’s not for sale 

why I sell and I felt like I was crying then I said I don’t know 

what you and re talking about they realised that it’s only you 

if you disappear no one will ever know you existed that 

freaked me out you would rather die than start a family with 

his daughter then they must kill you and take the ranch from 

you change the name and se it for billions I said my father is 

watching and it said they killed him they were best friends 

that’s why he gave you his daughter to save your life but you 

refused others are saying that they were right they should 

have killed you that night they took you to the woods then I 

remembered that night in the middle of the night when they 

said let’s go for a walk but when they say he cried I froze 

when I realised he cried for me and I went to him and said I 

am okay I marry her in fact I put ranch in your name as 

dowry I marry her and go then he said what did you hear but 

my aty explained that I know you are planning to kill me for 

the ranch and that you helped them kill my father he froze 

and said where did you get an aty it’s for those to die anyway 

in that case we still are going to kill and get big shares but if 

we ask what can be of us as a family this is the answer he 

took 2 years to love your daughter nothing we better you get 

her pregnant yourself in 3 months time we gave your father to 

pay us our monies and he did but you failed to understand 

what we do you pay us all the millions sitting in the bank 

from the sale of cattle you refuse everything I brought you a 

virgin my own I have killed all those who tried to remove her 

virginity for you and you refused her you never sack a 

woman or we give her to the whole community everyone 

enjoyed a virgin that night and it started to sink that I was in 
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deep shit because after that everyone in town started pointing 

at me and laugh and imitate sex I said I have money then to 

all but I had no idea she was sleeping with everyone because 

I refused and on top of that you accuse me of sleeping with 

my own daughter my wife died of cancer you never feel the 

same way about women again after seeing all that through so 

to put the record straight the pregnancy is everyone all 

muggers 120 all and from other cities came to enjoy her 

because you refused her the pregnancy could be of any of 

them since you never touched her. I blame you the night of 

the beer it was either to sleep together under alcohol or let her 

go forever but you pretended then ca her back but still 

refused her for that I will kill you myself you and your father 

are the same you don’t value other people then you must all 

die he pulled a gun and shot me in the head 8 times and I 

woke up in this big dark scary place where there is nothing 

but darkness and creepy voices that say what do you want 

here 

I am pc aseron atores but I am known as pc asoner axectep 

because I am fast or was the fastest in everything until 

cooper’s from another region came and said we want your 

friends ranch because his womanizing and alcohol wwill 

make him lose it so I started saving hard than I have never 

been then realised that he was the only person I talk to for 2 

years after the death of my wife so I gave him life insurance 

ce money to save his ranch on the belief that he would self 

fast as I would have but when everything settled he stopped 

listening even to me saying if I do my own wife would die 

and I said it was because of God then he said it was a code 

from the police station they killed her to get rid of you 

through trauma that hurts so I left him alone and cried all 

night until his run away and came to me just for sex and split 

up but died same month run over by him then I protected him 

until he started cursing hard so that I don’t think about what 

happened to his wife the then took a gun and tried to kill 
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himself in front of me then I helped him through depression 

and we were doing well when they came and took him I 

didn’t know otherwise I was going to defend him forever as 

we promised growing up he had protected me financially and 

he forced me to join the police officer to protect our ranch so 

he said and he left half in my will but because of his son I had 

said that I give you my daughter and we make a complete 

pact but he died before talking to his son that he grew up with 

no idea who I am or even remember his mother first days if 

he see any woman he would run to her and say are you my 

mum so where is my mom everyone has a mum where is 

mine am I human then I told him that day of alcohol then 

instead of marrying and not to send her back he said I can’t 

marry you we are related your father slept with my mum and 

my dad slept with your mum so like sisters and she had no 

idea and went to drink and slept with 120 emn that night a 

drunk virgin I had started buying presents for the marriage in 

town until the next day everyone imitate sex when they see 

me then I thought they had fucked but I was getting old 

without a job I was tired and let her go but to only him when 

I found out that it was the whole city a the homeless everyone 

I died standing in the street with shame ever since I haven’t 

been to the city so the last day he came only to admit then 

forgot I was once a bad man then revealed our past in so 

detail I saw no other way but me so quickly before he tells 

another soul I had to take him out so I blasted him 8 times 

enough to activate abyss as I was trained that shooting a 

person 8 times continues will send that person past God to the 

abyss so I hope he go there for the secrets he know are 

enough to send me to jail but the truth is that my daughter 

was not raped etc we use these tactics to cause trauma so that 

when we kill him the topological report will confirm he 

suffered from trauma enough to confront us so we are forced 

to shot him that way its death or killing in the line of duty 

 Therefore legal even though all these coppers are now using 
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all these tactics to target people with property The reason I 

had to finish him is that now all those in town who pretended 

to sleep with her are also aiming to take him out so that they 

get the big share given to the real killer of 35% where as 

everyone gets 5% only at the end of the 20 year period I will 

receive another $1 million dollars secretly through my other 

secret account asert but in reverse for me that means Tresa 

which I must open with the same branch so what they do is 

go to the branch and said I want to put money into an account 

called Tresa but I don’t know the account number how many 

people by this name and I am depositing and not taking so I 

see no harm that means at the end of each years they generate 

a report that said check all accounts by the name tresa and get 

all account numbers and transfer $1 million into each account 

then there are other accounts that receive as well I know of a 

friend or mine who received as agent the account is agertny 

so when he go to the bank he open anaccount as yntrega then 

they just deposit the money into this account  

7. I am Jessie Morrissey but I was born as Jess morrissey-

robertson Jones then realised that when I was 12 that I own a 

ranch in my name left by my father with the same name and 

on papers just changing date of birth that meant not to change 

to me but just to change the time so I started asking my aty 

when I discovered that I had it then one day out of the blue it 

danced through me and clapped hands and said I want 

champagne and fuck my wife and I went to the shop and even 

though I am the one I picked everything it was my father or 

so I thought then one day years later a police man called 

asoner axecpta came and said I can’t see why you can’t be 

with someone who work as hard as you so I refused that 

meant paying that person so it’s not help as I learnt that what 

my father used to do then I went to the city then saw the most 

beautiful girl I went to the woods there and there and just 

wanked all day but also this killed everything because after 

that when I see her I would go and walk that was what has 
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become of her to me the cravings soon dies after walking 

then one day this policeman brought this girl to the ranch in a 

pice car and said we took custody of this girl her parents died 

please help us give her minimum wage or the highest it’s up 

to you then I agreed straight away because ever since that day 

she is the one I thought about all the time no one else until 

this day I spent the whole day with her then realised that she 

was not as smart as me she cursed most of the time something 

I was against then I realised that her tights were really small I 

loved them big then I said I wanted to marry you one day if 

you let me because I realised that I put too much things on 

useless things than tits size instead teach her so she is smart 

then she said I know you about me we used to send people in 

the bush to see you wanting off after seeing me everyone said 

today you will run in the bush and leave me just here then I 

realised I have no secret that’s the day I discovered I have an 

aty because I kept probing saying who on earth benefits the 

most and out of a 100 asks it says the police if they kill you 

the ranch will stay with them as crime scene for 10 years after 

10 years as an often then they have to give it to their houses 

association and sell it for cash to buy new houses to house the 

police or officer asooner who gave you his daughter and I 

said what but kept it a secret now I really wanted sex with her 

but after learning it’s his daughter I became really cautious 

not even to look at her I had really bad stories about him 

some saying he is the one who shot my father not to cause 

him pain but how can I tell I started to realize that cowboys 

are dump then I said I have 1.6 million in the bank sitting 

there and growing everything in the machine is set on auto I 

just need to refill and fill paperwork for the drivers who come 

to collect cattle the milk and potatoes I grow but the hardest 

job on my own buy the only source of food as my father 

never ate meat but just potatoes and full chicken per sitting 

and laugh hard as a way to relieve stress of working hard then 

he died to me he just stopped coming back home I had no 
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idea what was dying I thought he traveled someway and don’t 

want to come back I know why you have no break to shit at 

all then I started loving working naked with boxers only as 

my body grew big from full chicken per meal l never ate less 

than the full chicken per day so I can handle the pressure after 

2 years I had saved 2.4 million dollars from the ranch and 

horny as a horse then he brought a woman I had promised 

that the woman I see I won ask her to marry me and give her 

400000 on the spot to plan her life with me so this night I 

wrote a check for 400000 and said we can get married then 

she spat at me and then she cried and said why flash money 

that’s not yours don’t know you have people you must pay as 

well keep all this money and use it wisely then we can live 

forever I don’t want to die of cancer okay I don’t want the 

police to kill you do you know that my father had to act like 

that all his life as if he is a cowboy killing people for their 

property until he met your father then he stopped so now they 

come themselves to collect from him but the money the father 

left has run out but how can he tell you you don’t spend time 

with him and I said he is a police man and can’t be trusted 

and she said he joined because of your father to protect the 

ranch then I said these are lies there is nothing in the will I 

can read and understand why do people think cowboys don’t 

know anything so from the night I said she is not the one then 

we lived together until one day she stripped to her knickers 

without a bra and I saw everything all day but refused sex this 

way because I am her boss according to the employment rules 

then sent her home naked after she threw her other in a cattle 

pit without any spare then men booed her she stopped coming 

to work then came back with alcohol and sacked her as 

according to the manual I use then her father said I will drink 

the cool so I go and get sacked for her so you take her back 

her money is enough to feed the family because I paid her for 

7 days all in advance at the start so I don’t spend time 

worrying about wages so she stayed this night at the ranch in 
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the canteen saying my father will dishonor me you just stay 

we slept together if he gets mad then te the truth if not then 

we marry the next day but he got sacked and I never saw him 

until 2 months after and he was mad I swear he kept touching 

the gun then I raised the best is to marry her then divorce her 

then give her the 400000 she refused then send her away my 

plan fulfilled then the night to agree to marry me I heard that 

he got my father killed and they took me out several nights in 

the middle of the night then they argued and he only saved 

me as all money was in my accounts for the first time my aty 

explained what is death is to rot forever so I ran to him and 

knelt down and said I can’t rot for money when I can sex 

your daughter take the ranch I take the money and the wife 

and go away from here tonight because I understand what 

death is then I kept hearing people saying you want me to 

face death then I cried so much I love her I offered her 

400000 to make her mine but she refused that’s all I can spare 

according to the accounts and he said write that check to her 

again see if you mean it because that’s my daughter and I said 

look what I can do and wrote 4 million dollars and signed for 

real knowing I only had 3.6million in that account and 9 

million in a secret account this day but did not think about 

anything else he said the secret account in know how much I 

said that’s what I will take with me to and before I finished 

he shot me 8 times somehow something inside you records 

everything it actually said go to Yahweh and say I got shot 8 

times then ask to go to abyss for the deepest sleep until the 

end of time as the woods might not heal and I woke up in 

here long ago started at 22.30 pm night just I got back from 

town then I heard 8 seconds then died soon after before I 

even breathed but that hurts than I ever experienced hence 

probably abyss 

Pc asooner I took him and buried him in the cemetery asurety 

where they used to bury everyone from that city in Ontario 

called ascertyde then I looked for an empty grave dug already 
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put him st the bottom then add more soil back then let 

someone be buried on top the common practice at the time 

but tell the killer to say I buried him on top which in most 

cases is impossible as they put concrete so that no one can do 

that so every buried is buried underneath instead of ontop 

then saw a grave being dug out but left unfinished then buried 

him at that level and filled it and went to town and said I want 

to buy for my wife’s grave as someone broke the one that was 

there and no one suspect anything and place my wife’s 

instead so that if people see a woman's name then they won’t 

check deeper and it worked because after he didn’t to collect 

supplies for 3 weeks everyone started asking about him until I 

said he run away with my daughter after she got her 400000 

and ran away from  crying then all believed but later knew 

they had taken the money the same day and killed her then 

buried exactly how I had buried him I cried hard 

I buried him in that cemetery away from everyone but the 

other side they put prominent people next to aseop aseton 

who was a footballer in a grave marked atoreno senoret-

axecptexa a refence to me but that’s not my surname as my 

surname is aseronps  

 

 

 

 

 

THE KILLERS THE CONFESSIONS AND THE 

COORDINATES  

 

police man called asoner axecpta 

 

I buried him in that cemetery away from everyone but the 

other side they put prominent people next to aseop aseton 

who was a footballer in a grave marked atoreno senoret-

axecptexa a refence to me but that’s not my surname as my 
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surname is aseronps  

My coordinates 84.2876389246789 

67.78983867890 south of ontario canada near a grave marked 

aseropers asetops of a famous footballer at the time 

 

 

Jessie Morrissey I am maybe alive I am locked in a dungeon like 

abyss I see nothing but I hear constant noises that ask what do you 

want in abyss 

 

…I found God…visit www.twofuture.world

http://www.twofuture.world/


 

 

THE CLAIM 

 

the reward offer 

 

THE COLLECTION 

 

www.twofuture.world/donate 

 

ABOUT DAVID GOMADZA 

 

visit www.twofuture.world  

 

signed david gomadza 

ask.davidgomadzaauthorised.licensed.checkya.askya.ya 

 

29 June 2024 19.29pm 

scotland 

00447719210295 

davidgomadza@hotmail.com 

info@twofuture.world  
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How to find all missing persons / unsolved cases. And collect all reward offers. 

The formula. Volume LVI. The case of Jess Morrissey-Robertson Jones 
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